Model SEF308R - Rotating Football Goal Specifications:
Ground Sleeve - 8" Schedule 40 Steel Pipe (8 5/8" OD x 0.322" Wall), Finish - uncoated
Rotating Offset Goose Neck - 6" Schedule 40 - 6063-T5 Aluminum Pipe (6 5/8" OD x 0.280" Wall)
Custom Designed 360° Rotation Section with Corrosion Resistant Stainless & Bronze Bearings,
180° Rotation Lockable Position, Installs in the Standard Ground Sleeve Assembly
Cross Bar - 6" Schedule 40 - 6061-T6 Aluminum Pipe (6 5/8" OD x 0.280" Wall)
Uprights - 4" OD x 0.125" Wall - 6061-T6 Aluminum Pipe
Finish - Powder Coated Yellow or White
Fasteners - Grade 5 - Zinc Plated Steel
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